A message from
President Peter MacKinnon

I want to express a very warm welcome to the graduates, families and friends who join us today. Convocation is the University’s most important ceremony, for it is here that we celebrate the accomplishments of our students and the contributions of their loved ones to their success. You should be proud of this day, and of the commitment and sacrifice that it represents.

We at the University of Saskatchewan salute you – our graduates – and we extend to you our very best wishes for the future. We hope that you will stay in touch with us through our University of Saskatchewan alumni family, and that we will have the opportunity to welcome you ‘home’ to our campus many times in the years ahead.

Warmest congratulations!

[Signature]
The word “Convocation” arises from the Latin “con” meaning “together,” and “vocare” meaning “to call.” Our Convocation ceremony is a calling together of the new graduates of the University of Saskatchewan, symbolizing the historical practice of calling together all former graduates. In current times, the major functions of Convocation are the election of representatives to University governing bodies and the admission of candidates to degrees. The Chancellor, elected by convocation as its Chair, is the highest official and spokesperson of the University.

The Convocation ceremony marks the transition from the role of student to the holder of a degree with its accompanying rights and privileges. Candidates for degrees, known as graduands, having completed the requirements of a course of study, are recommended by college faculties and the University Council to receive degrees from the University of Saskatchewan.

The ceremony, solemnized in the presence of the University community and family and friends of the graduands, consists of three parts: a procession marking the leaving of the old status and entering the new; the President’s statement to the graduands, the Secretary’s petition and the Chancellor’s consent for their admission; followed by individual presentation by their Dean and admission by the Chancellor to the degrees to which they are entitled. As graduates are admitted to their degrees, a graduation hood, which has a colour symbolizing a particular degree, is placed over each graduate’s head. A banner displaying the University crest is hung above the stage, as a symbol of the University’s authority to confer degrees.

Following the conferring of degrees and acceptance of each graduate as a member of Convocation, a reception is held – a celebration on the occasion of the formal transition from the role of learner to the role of producer and contributor in the field of the graduate’s choice.

We honour and welcome this year’s graduates!
The Chancellor

W. Thomas (Tom) Molloy

Tom Molloy was born and raised in Saskatoon. He attended St. Thomas More College and later the College of Law, both at the University of Saskatchewan. He received his B.A. and LL.B. in 1964. He has practiced law in Saskatoon since graduation and is with the MacPherson Leslie & Tyerman's Saskatoon office. He has represented the Government of Canada as the Chief Federal Negotiator in the successfully concluded treaties in Nunavut and with the Nisga’a in British Columbia and an Agreement in Principle with the Sechelt Indian Band. He presently represents Canada in treaty negotiations in British Columbia, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Nunavut. Mr. Molloy has been described as “Canada’s most expert treaty negotiator.”

For his work in the community he has received a number of awards including the City of Saskatoon Certificate of Distinguished Community Service; Rotary Golden wheels Award for Excellence, Saskatoon B’nai Brith “Proud of You Award”, and the Head of the Public Service Award for Excellence in Service Delivery.

In 1996 he was made an officer of the Order of Canada, with a citation that reads: He is widely known for his role as Chief Negotiator for the Government of Canada in the Nunavut land Claim Agreement. His integrity, commitment to a just settlement and personable rapport have also been valuable in his leadership of numerous cultural, educational and charitable groups, not only in Saskatchewan but also nationally, including the Meewasin Foundation and PRIDE Canada.

The University of Saskatchewan Alumni Association awarded him the 2000 Alumni Honour Award in recognition of receiving notable acclaim for professional achievements, which in turn has enhanced the image of the University of Saskatchewan and its alumni. In January 2001, The Canadian Bar Association Saskatchewan Branch named him as the recipient of the Distinguished Service Award.

Mr. Molloy recently authored a book The World is our Witness: The Historic Journey of the Nisga’a into Canada. The book has won two Saskatchewan Book Awards, The Brenda MacDonald Riches First Book Award and the Non-fiction Award which was sponsored by the University of Saskatchewan.
Master Teacher Award

Jack Hope

The Master Teacher Award was established to emphasize the importance of teaching at the University of Saskatchewan and to recognize and honor those faculty members who excel in teaching. The Selection Committee has named Professor Jack A. Hope of the Department of Curriculum Studies to be the recipient of this prestigious award at this Convocation. Professor Hope obtained all three of his degrees at the University of British Columbia, his B.Sc. in 1965, his M.A. in 1972, and his doctorate in Mathematics Education in 1984. He was appointed to the faculty of the College of Education at the University of Saskatchewan in 1972 and promoted to Full Professor in 1987.

Professor Jack Hope is an inspired and inspiring teacher, influencing hundreds of students to become teachers, and he continually challenges his colleagues to be better teachers. Professor Hope’s work in curriculum development has benefited the province, and it has been widely recognized as some of the most significant work done in mathematics education in Canada. His work on the “Common Essential Learnings,” and his monograph “Charting the Course” helped define how mathematics should be taught in every school in Saskatchewan.

Professor Hope demonstrates a deep commitment to social justice and equity. In his work with First Nations educators in the ITEP (Indian Teacher Education Program) and SUNTEP (Saskatchewan Urban Native Teachers Education Program), Professor Hope, on his own initiative, worked with aboriginal teacher education programs to redesign mathematics courses to fit the philosophy of their programs. He not only created new courses, he also drove to Prince Albert weekly for four years to implement them.

Professor Hope has modeled the kind of leadership that will make programs at the U of S relevant for a changing population of students. In his usual fashion, he has taken no credit for it.

The praise given to Professor Hope by his students over the years has been consistent and enthusiastic. He is known as a teacher who combines theory and practice, and he teaches with enthusiasm, humour, professionalism and exceptional skill. More important, Professor Hope’s students see themselves differently after completing one of his courses. He empowers his math students, helping them see they are capable of doing things they never thought they could. This is a rare and precious gift. As one student said: “I don’t hate math anymore! I can only hope that I will be a little like him when I teach math to my students.”

Professor Hope is also a first-rate scholar. His research, which includes work in the area of number sense and mental math, informs his classroom practice, and has earned him an international reputation. He has written more than 30 textbooks and monographs that are used in schools around the world, and he publishes regularly in refereed professional journals.

Professor Hope demonstrates honesty and integrity in every aspect of his work, and his colleagues and students have come to rely on him to cut through the fog of difficult challenges. Professor Hope has been an exemplary teacher throughout his career, distinguishing himself as a leader in education, and making important and lasting contributions to the province, the University of Saskatchewan, and to countless children and teachers.
Distinguished Researcher Award

John Courtney

The Distinguished Researcher Award recognizes a faculty member's contribution to scholarship through the creation, expansion and critique of knowledge. The University has selected John Courtney, Professor in the Department of Political Studies, as the Fall 2001 recipient.

Professor Courtney earned his B.A. (1958) at the University of Manitoba, his M.B.A. (1960) at the University of Western Ontario, and his Master's (1962) and Ph.D. (1964) at Duke University. He joined the University of Saskatchewan faculty in 1965.

Professor Courtney is a world-renowned expert on the fundamental institutions of electoral democracy due to his innovative research into political parties, the electoral system, and representation. His most recent book, Commissioned Ridings: Designing Canada's Electoral Districts (2001) is widely considered to be the definitive look at Canadian electoral boundaries.

He also examined the Canadian political system in his previous books, Do Conventions Matter?: Choosing National Party Leaders in Canada (1995) and The Selection of National Party Leaders in Canada (1973).

Professor Courtney brought his knowledge and expertise to government in 1987 when he served on the Federal Electoral Boundaries Commission. His co-authored report for the Department of External Affairs on International Cooperation for the Development of Human Rights and Democratic Institutions led to the creation in Montreal of the centre of the same name.

A highly regarded teacher, Professor Courtney often serves as external examiner on graduate committees across Canada and as an analyst on radio and television. He has been a visiting scholar at universities in the United States, Germany, Israel and England. In 1990-91, he held the Mackenzie King Chair in Canadian Studies at Harvard University.

In addition to his own books, he has edited or co-edited five books and written 31 book chapters and 26 articles. He has received numerous federal research grants and was awarded the prestigious Killam Research Fellowship in 1998.

He served as a member of the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) for six years, including a stint as Vice-President from 1989-91. His 1989 report on the SSHRC Research Grants Program led to a fundamental overhaul of social science and humanities research funding nationally.

He has served on the board of the Canadian Political Science Association, including a term as president in 1987-88 and as English-language editor of the Canadian Journal of Political Science for three years.

Professor Courtney’s work has helped shape political studies in Canada and the nation itself.
President’s Service Award

Merry Beazely

Lauded by colleagues as an outstanding individual who has made an exceptional contribution to the University of Saskatchewan, Merry Beazely is being honored at Fall Convocation 2001 for her 25 years of leadership and service to students, faculty and staff.

After earning two Bachelor of Science degrees at the U of S, in Biology in 1970 and in Home Economics in 1975, Merry went on to complete a one-year graduate dietetic internship at Royal University Hospital. Before joining the U of S staff, she served as Editorial Assistant for the Botanical Gazette, a scientific journal published by the University of Chicago Press under the editorship of Dr. Taylor Steeves of the Biology Department.

Merry joined the University staff in 1976 as Administrative Assistant in the College of Home Economics. Her broad range of responsibilities included: helping to develop and implement new Family and Consumer Studies and Foods and Nutrition programs; assisting in nutrition teaching; making enhancements to the research program, student orientation, student counselling, public relations and budget planning; and administering scholarships and awards.

In 1987, with the phasing out of the College and the transfer of some areas to other units on campus, Merry became Administrative Assistant in the College of Pharmacy and was instrumental in developing the Nutrition undergraduate program in that College — which was to become the College of Pharmacy and Nutrition in 1994. In 1998 Merry was appointed Executive Assistant to the Dean of Pharmacy and Nutrition, to take on added responsibilities, including helping the College through accreditation review of its professional programs and the U of S Systematic Program Review of its graduate and undergraduate programs.

Over the years, Merry has also been an active contributor to many University initiatives including such areas as Services for Students with Disabilities and the Managed Rehabilitation Program.

Merry’s co-workers say they can’t help but use superlatives when describing her. “She inspires others with commitment, enthusiasm, extra effort and dedication.” “The impact she has had (on the University) has been most significant.” “Merry’s greatest characteristic is her amazing ability to bring out the best” in her work and associations with others. “Merry is an exceptional individual that I, and others, have come to know, respect and admire. She is, without a doubt, one of the most dedicated individuals I know at the University.”

Her superior professional skills and her enthusiastic, caring and positive interpersonal skills are an inspiration to all at the U of S.

The U of S established the President’s Service Award in 1995 to recognize exceptional contributions by non-academic staff. It honors individuals who have enhanced the work environment by providing extraordinary service to the University community, who have inspired, supported and respected the endeavors of others, and who have achieved this distinction through dedication and commitment.
Mr. Tom Molloy, a prominent lawyer with MacPherson Leslie & Tyerman in Saskatoon, has made important contributions to the community life of Saskatoon and to the volunteer sector in Canada. His participation in volunteer organizations touches nearly every facet of life in a community – health, business, sports, recreation, community and family relationships. Most recently, he has served in executive positions with the Canadian Landmine Foundation, the James P. Mahoney Institute of Family, PRIDE Canada Ltd. and the Kidney Research Foundation of Saskatchewan. Mr. Molloy’s commitment to voluntary service includes former executive positions with the Meewasin Foundation, Habitat for Humanity, the Wanuskewin Heritage Park Board, the Saskatoon Foundation, the Friends of Saskatchewan Children (responsible for the establishment of Saskatoon’s Ronald McDonald House), the St. Paul’s Hospital Board of Trustees, and The Partnership.

Mr. Molloy has also made remarkable contributions to the political and constitutional development of Canada through his role over the past two decades as Chief Negotiator for the Government of Canada in land claims. He was Chief Negotiator in the Nunavut Land Claims Agreement, which led to the creation of Nunavut. He played a key role in the conclusion of the Nisga’a Treaty, the first modern treaty with First Nations people in British Columbia, and is the first treaty to include self-government provisions. He concluded an Agreement in Principle with the Sechelt Indian Band. Mr. Molloy continues to be involved in the negotiations with other First Nations and Inuit in British Columbia, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Nunavut.

Mr. Molloy has been tireless in communicating with the public to explain the significance of the land claims settlement process. He recently published a book The World is Our Witness: The Historic Journey of the Nisga’a into Canada which has won two book awards. He has carried out his responsibilities conscientiously and modestly, and in a way which has earned him the respect of all those involved in the land claim process.

The Alumni Award of Achievement was determined on April 30, 2001 and Mr. Molloy was elected the 12th Chancellor of the University of Saskatchewan on June 6, 2001.

Nominated by the U of S College of Law Dean, Dr. Beth Bilson, BA’67, MA’70, LLB’77, PhD (Univ. of London)’83, and Mr. A. Robson Garden, BA’68, LLB’73, both of Saskatoon, the U of S Alumni Association is proud to bestow the prestigious honour of the 2001 Alumni Award of Achievement to Mr. William Thomas (Tom) Molloy, O.C., Q.C., in recognition of his outstanding contributions to his profession, community and the University of Saskatchewan.
President’s Medal

This medal is awarded to the undergraduate student with the highest academic standing at Fall Convocation.

Trustin Scott Domes

Trustin Domes graduated from Walter Murray Collegiate Institute in Saskatoon in 1998, with his Secondary Education Diploma with High Distinction. Trustin enrolled in the College of Arts and Science in September 1998 and is graduating with a Bachelor of Science Three-year Degree with a major in Anatomy and Cell Biology with Great Distinction.

Trustin has been the recipient of numerous awards during his academic career both in high school and at university. He received the Saskatoon School Board Award of Excellence in 1998. He was the recipient of the University of Saskatchewan President’s First and Best Scholarship from 1998 through 2001. While attending the College of Arts and Science he was named on the Dean’s Honour List from 1999 to 2001, received the University of Saskatchewan Undergraduate Scholarship as well as numerous other awards. Most recently Trustin was awarded an NSERC Undergraduate Research Award in the summer of 2001.

During the summer of 2001 Trustin did his NSERC-funded summer research in the Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology. Professor Juurlink, Head, Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology describes Trustin as a “brilliant, hardworking, conscientious summer student who learned very quickly” and that “he is gifted intellectually and technically”.

Mr. Domes is currently enrolled in the Faculty of Medicine at the University of Alberta where he is pursuing his medical degree. Trustin plans on gaining “Special Training in Research” by completing a research project during his course at the University of Alberta.
History of the University of Saskatchewan

The University of Saskatchewan was established by the University Act on April 3, 1907, only 18 months after Saskatchewan became a province.

The people of the province, as well as their government, were instrumental in shaping the new University. The provincial government requested all residents who were graduates of a Canadian or British university to form the first Convocation and elect the University’s Senate. The Senate, in turn, elected five members to the first Board of Governors, while the province appointed three. In 1908, the Board selected Professor Walter Charles Murray, of Dalhousie University, as the first President.

Classes in Arts and Science began in September, 1909, in downtown Saskatoon. Construction of the campus began in 1910 and the first buildings were occupied in the fall of 1912. They included the College Building (Administration Building), Saskatchewan Hall (a student residence), residences for the Dean of Agriculture and the President, a laboratory for Engineering, and a number of farm buildings.

From the beginning, the University established an emphasis on research and teaching in a context of community service, and encouraged co-operation among departments and divisions in tackling common problems. The development of rust-resistant strains of wheat, for example, initiated by the University and federal and provincial research agencies, has been of untold value to the prairie economy.

In 1909, the University had 70 students and 5 professors, including the President. Today there are over 18,000 students studying in 13 colleges and 1 school. This is the only university in Canada with five health-science colleges and a major teaching hospital on the same campus. The University offers Spring and Summer Session, Evening Courses, Independent Studies courses and Distance Education as well as on-campus daytime courses.

The University of Saskatchewan overlooks the South Saskatchewan River from a 755 hectare site. The campus consists of 147 hectares with the remaining being a research park, the University farm and experimental plots.

Most early buildings on campus are Collegiate Gothic in style and are constructed in a local dolomite, popularly known as greystone. Subsequently constructed buildings also have greystone, as well as Tyndall stone (pre-cut slabs quarried in Tyndall, Manitoba), concrete, brick, glass and aggregate facings.

The University offers many points of interest for visitors: the Diefenbaker Canada Centre, Museum of Natural Sciences, Museum of Antiquities, Biology Museum, Pharmaceutical Museum, the Observatory, the Gordon Snelgrove Gallery, the St. Thomas More Gallery, Rugby Chapel, the Little Stone Schoolhouse, the Memorial Gates, Patterson Garden, and the Kenderdine Gallery.

You are invited to visit our campus at any time!
Convocation Program
October 27, 2001 • 9:00 a.m.

Procession
The academic procession will enter the hall in the following order: Graduands in the order in which degrees are to be conferred; Faculty; Board of Governors, Senate, Guests of Honour; The President; The Chancellor, The Lieutenant Governor.

O Canada
Naomi Friesen

Invocation
Rev. George Smith, President of St. Thomas More

Installation of the Chancellor
W. Thomas (Tom) Molloy, O.C., Q.C., LL.B., B.A.

Statement by the University Secretary
Gordon Barnhart

Administering of the Oath of Office
The University Visitor, The Hon. Lynda Haverstock, will address the Chancellor:
“Do you, Thomas Molloy, pledge yourself to perform the duties of the Chancellor of the University of Saskatchewan as prescribed by law and by the statutes of the University, and do you promise to defend the rights and to promote the welfare of the University and the members thereof?”
The Chancellor will respond:
“I do so promise.”
The visitor will install Thomas Molloy in the office of the Chancellor:
“In the name of the University of Saskatchewan, I now install you, Thomas Molloy, in the office of Chancellor of the University, and I invest you with the responsibility pertaining to that office.”

Presentation of Greetings
From the Government of Saskatchewan
The Hon. Pat Lorjé
From the University of Regina
President David Barnard
From the Board of Governors
Frank Quennell
From the Council
Bryan Harvey
From the Students
Krista Anderson and Janelle Hutchinson

Chancellor’s Remarks

President’s Address
Peter MacKinnon

Musical Interlude
Esprit De Corps
by Robert Jager
The University Wind Orchestra
conducted by Glen Gillis

Conferring of Degrees
Petition for Admission
Gordon Barnhart, University Secretary

Presentation of Graduands to the Chancellor
Agriculture presented by Dean Barber
Arts, Science, Fine Arts and Music presented by Associate Dean Henderson and Associate Dean Taylor
Commerce presented by Dean Pearson
Education presented by Dean Jacknicke
Engineering presented by Acting Dean Billinton
Kinesiology presented by Dean Tremblay
Law presented by Dean Bilson
Medicine presented by Acting Dean Baker
Nursing presented by Assistant Dean Smith
Nutrition presented by Dean Gorecki
Pharmacy presented by Dean Gorecki
Physical Therapy presented by Director Harrison
Graduate Studies and Research presented by Acting Dean Wishart

Admission to Degrees in Absentia

Presentation of Awards to the Most Distinguished Graduates
Fall Convocation Three-Year Degree Medal presented to Trustin Scott Domes
University Medal in Social Sciences presented to Darlene Anne Meeds
University Medal in Sciences presented to Chira Rose Chilliak
University Medal in Fine Arts presented to Lidia Zofia Senczek

Rose Litman Medal in Humanities presented to Cheryl Ann Paulmark
Dean’s Medal in Arts and Science presented to Chira Rose Chilliak
The Goodspeed Prize in Commerce presented to Anita Marie Nicholat

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Federation Prize presented to Evan Arthur Howe
College of Kinesiology Prize for the Outstanding Graduate presented to Marc Robert Anderson

University Prize in Nursing presented to Shannon Lee Paseznak
President’s Medal presented to Trustin Scott Domes

Presentation of the Master Teacher Award
Jack Hope, B.Sc., M.A., Ed.D.
Presented by Michael Atkinson, Vice-President Academic and Provost

Presentation of the Distinguished Researcher Award
John Courtney, B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D.
Presented by Michael Corcoran, Vice-President (Research)

Presentation of the President’s Service Award
Merry Beazely, B.Sc., B.Sc.Hc.
Presented by President Peter MacKinnon

Presentation of the Alumni Award of Achievement
W. Thomas (Tom) Molloy, O.C., Q.C., LL.B., B.A.
Presented by Arlis McQuarrie, President of Alumni Association

Message from the University of Saskatchewan Alumni Association
Arlis McQuarrie

Concluding Remarks
President Peter MacKinnon

God Save the Queen
Degrees

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
Janel Christel Dickin, Saskatoon
Sean Michael Ewing, Saskatoon
Tricia Rochelle Fornwald, Lampman
Kimberlee Dawn Groves, Broadview
Lisa Deanne Hrysak, Saskatoon
Ryan Jason Hunt, Tisdale
Raylene Andrea Kolodziejak, Yorkton (Honours in Food Science with Distinction)
Melissa Ann McLeod, Gull Lake
Robyn Elaine Morley, Saskatoon
Travis Jay Peardon, Outlook
David Casey Renkas, Ituna
Richard Harvey Siggers, Kamloops, British Columbia
Naomi Dawn Smith, Saskatoon

Bachelor of Arts Three-year
Dawn-Marie Judy Anderson, Saskatoon
Donna Marie Balog, Yorkton (with Distinction)
Lesley Carolyn Banton, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Corinne Jenine Barnett, Saskatoon
Linda Jane Bernauer, Saskatoon
Rosalie Ianthie Boucher, Saskatoon
Patrick Hugh Brennan, Saskatoon
Tamera Ann Carlisle, Amsterdam, United States
Joanna Margaret Chabassol, Saskatoon
Shirley Yuk Chan, Saskatoon
Diana Francine Collard, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Barbara Joan Cook, La Ronge
Yuri Francis Corrigan, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)
Andrew Lorrel Covey, Saskatoon
Dorothy Ann Dawson, Saltcoats (with Distinction)
Johanna Maria De Leeuw, Saskatoon
James Dean Dickson, Saskatoon
Jordan Lloyd Kevin Dosch, Willow Bunch (with Great Distinction)
Pamela Gabrielle Fluter, Saskatoon
Darren Edward Folkersen, Saskatoon
Jeffrey George Gabrielson, Saskatoon
Colette Janelle Gauthier, North Battleford (with Great Distinction)
David Michael Gerle, Kindersley
Jennifer Lois Gruending, Saskatoon
Shannon Dawn Grunerud, Smeaton
Kristie Joy Hamm, Saskatoon
Robert John Harasymchuk, Saskatoon
Cindy Gay Hunt, La Ronge (with Distinction)
Jason Ryan Kerr, Saskatoon
Kirsten Norma Kish, Saskatoon
Janna Lauren Brynn Korpan, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Leslie Ann Kupchanko, Fort Qu’Appelle
Trevor Kent Latham, Wawota
Ka Chun Edmond Lee, Saskatoon
Kevin Riley Lewis, Island Lake
Steven John Lightfoot, Robsart
Matthew Leo Linner, Saskatoon
Cheryl Lynn Loadman, Saskatoon
Erin Courtenay Maciel, Prince Albert (with Distinction)
Laurel Valerie MacNeil, Saskatoon
Kristin Elizabeth Malin, Lloydminster
Sabrina Elizabeth Malinoski, Saskatoon
Sandra Suzanne Marie Manderscheid, Saskatoon
Angie Gail Marple, Saskatoon
Stephen John Martin, Regina
Nicole Marie McCann, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Melanie Charlene McLean, Saskatoon
Deborah Marie Mokelky, Saskatoon
William James Morrell, Saskatoon

Wesley James Peters, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Crystul Dawn Pfeifer, Saskatoon
Lorraine Louise Pura, Saskatoon (with Distinction)

Donna Jean Radloff, Star City
Micah Brendon Robinson, Langham
Kerrie Laine Rutherford, Saskatoon

Jacqueline Irene Semchuk, Saskatoon
(with Distinction)
Shu Hung So, Hong Kong
Trisha Leanne Sooniwa, Saskatoon
Rene Marie Soubolsky, Saskatoon
Adrienne Leonie Sulz, Saskatoon
Steven Wesley Trent Sutcliffe, Reston, Manitoba
(with Distinction)
Prudence Ruth Swaan, Saskatoon
Sarah Joanne Sweet, Melfort

Karla Louise Thibodeau, Saskatoon
Jodi Anne Trask, Marcelin
Ryan Trost, Saskatoon
Brian George Turner, Sturgeon Lake Reserve

Sabrina Leanne Voss, Spiritwood (with Distinction)
Michael Robert Voth, Saskatoon

John Douglas Walter, Saskatoon
Karen Shirley Weran, North Battleford
Melissa Ann Whetham, Saskatoon
Cynthia Darlene Wilkes, Saskatoon
Samara Jenell Worth, Saskatoon

Mayumi Yamamoto, Tottori, Japan
Cho Piu Bill Yeung, Saskatoon
Sze Yuen Yeung, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Hiu Chi Christine Yu, Hong Kong

Oliver Gbalaglay Zorbawon, Glheyee Zorpea, Liberia
(with Distinction)

Advanced Certificate in Arts
Shauna Fay Bader, Saskatoon

Jason Richard Elliott, Saskatoon
Ricardo Zenón Pino-Robles, Saskatoon

Bachelor of Arts Four-year
Yusuf Agha Akhtar, Saskatoon
Franklin Neal Arthurs, Saskatoon

Steven Nikolas Bakouris, Regina
Lee Michael Gingell Beckmann, Saskatoon
Scott Russell Blythe, Saskatoon
Micheal Duncan Bodnarchuk, Saskatoon
(with Distinction)
Simon William Brown, Saskatoon
Coralie Shirley Buchholz, Davidson
Robyn Yvonne Buttar, Saskatoon

Kimberly Lynn Carson, Saskatoon
Victoria Leona Marie Chabot, Saskatoon
Phuong Boi Serena Chau, Saskatoon
King Yu Steven Cheok, Hong Kong
Charla Mae Coults, Wilkie
Marsha Christine Crossman, Saskatoon

Catherine Louise Dewey, Saskatoon
Solange Marisel Diaz, Saskatoon
Daniel Bryon Duggleby, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Andrea Nahleen Fairbairn, Regina  
Ryan Edward Charles Fea, Saskatoon  
Christina Annette Fontaine, Saskatoon

Maria Laura Gonzalez, Saskatoon

Jason Karl Hennerbichler, Saskatoon  
Christopher Curtis David Hildebrandt, Saskatoon  
Cindy Denise Houle, Saskatoon

Phillip Arthur Jones, Victoria, British Columbia

Sarah Gail Kaglik, Saskatoon  
Carrie Anne Klassen, Saskatoon  
Nathan John Kolla, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)  
Noland Leonard Krush, Prince Albert  
Lana Nicole Kubin, Saskatoon

Jodi Rae LaPointe, Saskatoon  
Meng-Yin Lee, West Vancouver, British Columbia  
Alison Connie Levesque, Saskatoon  
Joelene Marie Lupichuk, Prince Albert  
Sarah Jacklyn Lydia Lutz, Saskatoon

Susan Joyce McCart, Saskatoon (with Distinction)  
Sanela Muratagic, Saskatoon

Wai Kee Ng, Hong Kong

Carmela Marie Schneider, Kamsack  
Aaron Gene Scrobe, Saskatoon  
Beverly Ann Siemens, Warman (with Distinction)  
Richard Ashley Stefanowski, Prince Albert  
David Steven Sukut, Saskatoon

Ann Elizabeth Utke, Saskatoon

Tilakam Veerasamy, Selangor, West Malaysia

Bradley Joel Wilson, Saskatoon  
David George Wilson, Saskatoon  
Beryl Hoi Yan Wong, Regina

Derek Christopher Yee, Swift Current  
Belle Mun-Ya Yeh, Saskatoon  
Po Yeung, Hong Kong

Honours Certificate in Arts

Cheryl Ann Paulmark, Yorkton  
High Honours in English

Bachelor of Arts Honours

Anders Christian Alm, Saskatoon  
Honours in History

Regan Jane Balfour, Saskatoon  
High Honours in Sociology

Tania Colleen Balicki, Saskatoon  
Honours in Native Studies

 Adrian Edward Bergles, Saskatoon  
Honours in French and Political Studies

Laurissa Leigh Evancio, Yorkton  
Honours in French and History

Jennifer Joy Fjeldstrom, Kenaston  
Honours in English

Alicia Pearl Garlock, Melfort  
Honours in Anthropology and Archaeology

Pamela Rose Irvine, Saskatoon  
Honours in Native Studies

Crystal Gayle Isabelle, Watrous  
Honours in Regional and Urban Development

Hua Jian, Shenyang Liaoning, People’s Republic of China  
Honours in Economics
Kurtis Lyle Kalinowski, Gull Lake
Honours in History

Nadia Amber Kozak, Saskatoon
High Honours in English

Izumi Kuwazono, Fukuoka, Japan
Honours in Business Economics

Claire Elizabeth MacDougall, Saskatoon
Honours in History

Benita McNeill, Saskatoon
High Honours in Art History

Darlene Anne Theresa Bernadette Meeds, Saskatoon
High Honours in Native Studies

Ryan Ashley Newell, Prince Albert
Honours in Sociology

Cheryl Ann Paulmark, Yorkton
High Honours in History

Steven Josef Seiferling, Saskatoon
Honours in English

Dara Lynn Semchyshen, Saskatoon
Honours in History

Christopher Lee Striemer, Saskatoon
High Honours in Psychology

Edward Patrick Daniel Van Vliet, Edmonton, Alberta
Honours in English

Joy Sarah Vanstone, Saskatoon
Honours in Economics

Bachelor of Science Three-year

Chasta-Dawne Louise Bacsu, Tisdale (with Great Distinction)

Floria Tu Anh Chau, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)

Sanja Djakovic, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)
Trustin Scott Domes, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)
Terry George Dunlop, Saskatoon

Carissa Michelle Erickson, Frontier

Hsing-Chan Huang, Taiwan, People's Republic of China

Larissa Dawn Kanhai, Saskatoon
Adina Marilyn Kohuch, Saskatoon
Regan Loy Kurz, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Jennifer May Kweens, Esterhazy

Chi-Yuen Howard Man, Hong Kong
Kristin Sheila McLeod, Saskatoon
Mira Mileva Milic, Regina
Kiran Ahmed Mulla, Saskatoon

Randi-Lee Louella Pool, Unity
Carol Michelle Pratt, Estevan

Jared Thomas Rennie, Saskatoon

Michael Ronald Schwab, Saskatoon

Boris Semenovych Tchoursine, Saskatoon
Jennifer Margaret Toye, Humboldt (with Great Distinction)
Advanced Certificate in Science
Edith Elizabeth Davis, Saskatoon

Bachelor of Science Four-year
Saadia Batool Bokhari, Saskatoon
Richard Edward Cooper, Quill Lake
Janice Carolynn Derksen, La Ronge
Julie Christine Faludi, Saskatoon
David William Fourney, Saskatoon
Patricia Gakis, Saskatoon
Michelle Brigette Cossette Heiser, Saskatoon
Kenneth Jason Kindrachuk, Saskatoon
Dennis Delmar Gary LaPlante, Saskatoon
John David Lorer, Saskatoon
Kaley Marie Lowe, Torquay
Jayesh Chandra Maharaj, Saskatoon
Steven Patrick McLaren, Saskatoon
 (with Distinction)
Rie Miyazaki, Ichikawa Chiba, Japan
Otimilwe Rodney Moagi, Saskatoon
Mandy Lee Olsgard, Hazlet
Konstantin Bogomilov Peev, Saskatoon
 (with Distinction)
Shaun Jared Pikaluk, Prince Albert
Gavin Shane Plosz, Saskatoon
Kevin Richard Plumb, Victoria, British Columbia
Darin Horrace Porochnavy, Saskatoon

Bachelor of Science Honours
Roger Joseph Baker, Saskatoon
Honours in Geology
Joel Ian Brimacombe, Yorkton
Honours in Geography
Kiu On Chan, Hong Kong
Honours in Computer Science
Chira Rose Chilliak, Saskatoon
High Honours in Mathematics
Michael Steven Danabassis, Saskatoon
Honours in Biochemistry and Microbiology
Helen Marguerite Green, Hay River, Northwest Territories
Honours in Land Use and Environmental Studies
Josi Ann Hauschild, Humboldt
Honours in Geography
Fumie Imabayashi, Tokyo, Japan
Honours in Biochemistry
Sebanka Lobatlamang, Botswana
High Honours in Geology
Daniel John McCrank, Saskatoon
Honours in Geology

Yustina Tjondrosetio, Jakarta, Indonesia
Margaret Lucy Trocha, Saskatoon
Yamini Shriram Upadrashta, Bombay, India
(with Distinction)
Michelle Dawn Volk, Humboldt
Stacy Ann Strom, Creighton
High Honours in Anthropology and Archaeology
and Honours in Biology

Bachelor of Fine Arts
Benita McNeill, Saskatoon (with Distinction)

Lidia Zofia Senczek, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)

Post Degree Specialization Certificate
Weihong Du, Saskatoon
Fang Xiao, Wuhan, People’s Republic of China
Cuilan Zhang, Ning Xia, People’s Republic of China

Bachelor of Commerce
Michel Marie Arcand, Shaunavon
Michael John Barlage, Saskatoon
Christine Ann Begg, Saskatoon
Janea Danielle Bellay, Saskatoon
Christopher Shawn Bildfell, Saskatoon
Jennifer Ann Blacklock, Saskatoon
(avec Distinction)
Kimberly Dawn Blondeau, Esterhazy
(avec Distinction)
Brandt Edwin Braaten, Saskatoon (avec Great Distinction)
Janise Mary Ann Brace, Saskatoon
(avec Distinction)
Tyler Dan Bradley, Saskatoon
Tonia Leigh Brown, Gravelbourg (avec Distinction)
Chantara Lea Calder, Saskatoon
Vincent David Casavant, Tisdale
Michael Hoang Chau, Saskatoon

Keith Russell Dolo, Melfort
Tyler Alexander Forsyth, Saskatoon
Janice Margaret Gould, Central Butte

Joel Thomas Halter, Dodsland
Erin Grace Noelle Hnatiuk, Nipawin
Jodie Marie Hoffart, Minton (with Distinction)

Albert Chan-Pin Jame, Saskatoon
Jody Robert Jenkins, Saskatoon
Liv Amber Judd, Saskatoon

Dana Marie Keyowski, Saskatoon
Quentin Mathew Jon Kot, Saskatoon
(avec Distinction)
Quinn Stanley Kurenda, Radisson

Christopher David Mighton, Saskatoon
James Leonard Mitchell, Saskatoon

Anita Marie Nicholat, Saskatoon (avec Great Distinction)
Tamara Lynne Rein, Saskatoon (avec Distinction)

Vicki Lee Strasser, Saskatoon
Elan Lynn Strueby, Saskatoon

Nichole Marie Thon, Melfort (avec Distinction)
Carmen Truong, Saskatoon

Andrea Nicole Weikum, Saskatoon
Raelene Adelle Whyte, Brooksby
Trevor James Winkler, Saskatoon
Donny Jerry Woo, Moose Jaw (avec Distinction)

Emel Yalbir, Saskatoon
Bachelor of Education

Alicia Catherine Abraham, Saskatoon
Vanessa Joan Allen, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Gary Michael Ball, Stenen
Leanne Michelle Beaudin, Buffalo Narrows
Laurie Lynne Cook, Southend (with Distinction)
Sandra Heather Cook, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Marie-Anne Corrigal, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Patricia Lynn Davies, Saskatoon
Tammy Lynn Dillon, Waterhen First Nation
Josephine Rose Dustyhorn, Saskatoon
Trishia Lynne Dyer, Big River (with Distinction)
Melanie Helen Heilman, Saskatoon
Evan Arthur Howe, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Karol Monica Kryzanowski-Narfason, Hendon
Sharon Marie Lesko, North Battleford
Iris Joan MacDonald, Onion Lake
Shawna Lee Massey, Saskatoon
Robin Walter McKenzie, Stanley Mission (with Distinction)
Maxine Melinda Morin, Saskatoon
Belinda Hoi Yan Ng, Saskatoon
Brandy Ann Pedersen, Saskatoon
Patti Jay Philip, Paynton (with Distinction)
Nicole Anne Piché, Saskatoon
Kendall Andrew Pierce, Eastend
Rennae Lynn Pladson, Kelvington
Elizabeth Lucille Pope, Hay River, Northwest Territories (with Distinction)
Rene Joseph Quintal, Prince Albert
David Clifford Racette, Saskatoon
Beverly Naomi Ratt, La Ronge
Norma Denise Ross-Ballantyne, Montreal Lake
Jeffrey Clifford Schumack, Regina
Debra Dawn Tweedie, Saskatoon
Rhonda Lee Waite, Buffalo Narrows (with Distinction)
Jocelyn Josephine Whitecap, Saskatoon
Tammy Lynn Whitefish, Big River First Nation
Margaret Rose Wolverine, Saskatoon
Geraldine Louise Yacishyn, Saskatoon

Bachelor of Science in Engineering

Agricultural and Bioresource Engineering
Karl Joel Willrich, Calgary, Alberta
Civil Engineering
Shaun Michael McLeod, Saskatoon
Chemical Engineering
James Steven Hanson, Saskatoon
Kevin Lee Heppner, Rosetown
Lori Annette Rempel, Unity
Jason William Slobodian, Regina (with Great Distinction)
Electrical Engineering
Kevin Raymond Chow, Saskatoon
Engineering Physics
Carissa Michelle Erickson, Frontier
Mechanical Engineering
Dean Murray Carnduff, Saskatoon
Catharine Leigh Starkell, Saskatoon

Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology
Marc Robert Anderson, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)
Jeremy Otto Bohlken, Hudson Bay
Linda Jean Christensen, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Julie Kirsten Gerwing, Swift Current
Kristy Marie Laird, Davidson
Paul Edward Litzenberger, Melville
Chantelle Leanne Medernach, Cudworth
Cory Brock Niefer, Yorkton (with Distinction)
Kendall Andrew Pierce, Eastend
Rene Joseph Quintal, Prince Albert
Jaymie Lynn Raeburn, Saskatoon
Sheri Lynn Seidel, Saskatoon
Nancy Marie Thompson, Elrose (with Distinction)

Bachelor of Laws
Peter Luigi Sartore, Calgary, Alberta
William Gerald Slater, Saskatoon

Doctor of Medicine
Florence Anne Kim, Saskatoon

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Ruth Anne Appl, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)
Desirée Dawn Bergerman, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Corrine Nancy Bittner, Bengough
Kristyn Janine Bowes, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)
Kelly Ann Bradshaw, Tisdale (with Great Distinction)
Nicole Leeanne Brust, Saskatoon
Tracy Marie Chapple, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Christa Dawn Chepil, Foam Lake
Sharon-Lee Mary Chesley, Saskatoon
Leshia Rachelle Clark, Meadow Lake (with Great Distinction)
Roxanne Rachelle Day, Saskatoon
Amy Elizabeth Doll, Saskatoon
Darlene Hazel Dupuis, Cut Knife
Nicola Jane Fraser, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)
Sarah Jeanne Glowa, Saskatoon
Melanie Rose Herauf, Saskatoon
Susan Kathleen Hoeppner, Clavet
Paulette Patricia Horsman, Regina (with Distinction)
Robert Lynn Janvier, Patuanak
Kimberly Alaine Kihn, Saskatoon
Leah Chere Knorr, Saskatoon
Joleen Jill Komarnicki, Saskatoon (with Distinction)
Jacqueline Melissa Soroya Lamey, Regina  
Alison Dawn Langin, Regina (with Great Distinction)  
Krista Alyssa Lubyk, Saskatoon (with Distinction)  

Gina Marie Malaya, Saskatoon  
Brenda Marie Mills, Kindersley (with Great Distinction)  
Janece Louise Minor, Milk River (with Distinction)  
Melanie Jeanette Moore, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)  
Tamara Ruth Morgan, Saskatoon  
Janis Michelle Munchinsky, Saskatoon (with Distinction)  

Linda Marie Nachtegaele, Wilkie (with Distinction)  
Erin Bonnie Orthner, Raymore  

Scott Willis Parker, North Battleford (with Distinction)  
Lucia Maria Parsons, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)  
Shannon Lee Paseznak, Regina (with Great Distinction)  
Joanne Carolyn Pelletier, Prince Albert  
Rhonda Mae Petford, Saskatoon (with Distinction)  
Iris Ann Phillips, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)  

Jaclyn Michelle Reid, Saskatoon  
Jaecene Donna Maria Reis, Saskatoon  

Lindsay Erin Salzl, Paradise Hill  
Jonathan Edward Schmid, Saskatoon (with Distinction)  
Leslie Craig Schmidt, Regina  
Loreena Angela Schmidt, Saskatoon (with Distinction)  
Delinda Lil Schwartzzenberger, Saskatoon  
Leanne Patricia Katheleen Short, North Battleford (with Distinction)  
Erin Christine Smith, Lanigan (with Distinction)  
Jill Meredith Snyder, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)  
Kimberly Rae Steen, Saskatoon (with Great Distinction)  
Kimberlee Dawn Stirton, Saskatoon (with Distinction)  
Elizabeth Marie Sulz, Saskatoon  
Kimberley Dawn Thoreson, Saskatoon  
Dana Marie Tivy, Canora  
Dorothy Joy Travis, Saskatoon (with Distinction)  
Trevor John Wagenaar, Saskatoon  
Erin Rae Wiens, Dundurn  
Margaret Man-Sum Wong, Saskatoon (with Distinction)  
Jim Chow Yee, Saskatoon  
Vanessa Dawn Zanidean, Moose Jaw (with Distinction)  
Jamie Lynn Zimmerman, Saskatoon (with Distinction)  

Bachelor of Science in Nutrition  
Tammy Lynn Lazar, Saskatoon  
Fesseha Stefanos, Saskatoon  

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy  
Julie Lynne Ritchie, Saskatoon
Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy
Asef Rahman, Moose Jaw
Christine Ping Yang, Saskatoon

Postgraduate Diploma
Jeret Shay Bode, Saskatoon
Commerce

Julien Joseph Hubert Cotelesage, St. Denis
Biochemistry

Fern Ellen Fischer, Saskatoon
Educational Psychology and Special Education

Joel Joseph Flory, Saskatoon
Commerce

Terry Garth Graham, Saskatoon
Educational Administration

Laura Ellen Hassett, Clemmons, North Carolina
Curriculum Studies

Tracy Lee Helmink, Saskatoon
Environmental Engineering

Mary-Ann Manley, Burnaby, British Columbia
Educational Administration

Linda Marlene Mattock, Colonsay
Educational Administration

Dale Edward McShane, Saskatoon
Educational Administration

Antoinette Ngenzirabona, Saskatoon
Commerce

Tatiana Savchenko, Saskatoon
Educational Administration

Troy Elmer Jerome Shewchuk, Sherwood Park, Alberta
Commerce

Wanda Marie Spooner, Saskatoon
Educational Psychology and Special Education

Sheri-Lee Stevens, Nipawin
Educational Psychology and Special Education

Kimberlee Dawn Swan, Saskatoon
Educational Administration

Norine Sandra Tourangeau, Saskatoon
Curriculum Studies

Paul Gregory Trottier, Saskatoon
Educational Foundations

Master of Agriculture
Shelley Dawn Ferley, Saskatoon
Applied Microbiology and Food Science — Project: Capillary Electrophoresis as an Analytical Technique and Alternative to High Performance Anion-Exchange Chromatography for the Analysis of Food Carbohydrates

Master of Arts
Maria Laura Basualdo, Saskatoon
Nancy Celestine Brown, Saskatoon
Political Studies — Thesis: Distributive Justice and Health District Board Decision-Making

Monic Maria Buettner, Prince Albert
Geography — Thesis: Women’s Work and Labour Process Change: The Case of Home Care in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

James Russell Connelly, Calmar, Alberta
Philosophy — Thesis: Normativity and Method in Wittgenstein’s *Philosophical Investigations*

Helen Cote, Cote First Nations, Kamsack
Sociology — Thesis: Damaged Children and Broken Spirits: An Examination of Attitudes of Anisnabek Elders to Acts of Violence Among Anisnabek Youth in Saskatchewan

Bruce William Dawson, Regina
History — Thesis: *Better Than A Few Squirrels: The Greater Production Campaign on the First Nations Reserves of the Canadian Prairies*

Tracy Lynn Deline, North Portal
History — Thesis: The Creation of *Princeps luventutis*: Gaius Caesar

Joel Patrick Deshaye, Saskatoon
English — Thesis: Performing in Two Voices: The Paradox of the Sensitive Man in the Poetry of Al Purdy

Ryan Matthew Law Dollimore, Mississauga, Ontario
Political Studies — Thesis: Common Beginnings, Separate Paths: A Study of Legislative Turnover in Alberta and Saskatchewan

Frederick Allan Guerin, Saskatoon
Philosophy — Thesis: Legal Reason on Trial: An Exposition and Critical Analysis of Jürgen Habermas’ Discourse Theory of Law and Democracy

Joey Michael Hofmeister, Saskatoon
Sociology — Project: Troubled Youth: Selected Biographies of Youth In Conflict With The Law

Carrie Catherine Horachek, Saskatoon
English — Thesis: Airing the Nation: CBC Radio, Canadian Short Stories and the Promotion of Nationalism in the 1950s

Pingzhao Hu, Gao’an City Jiangxi, People’s Republic of China
Geography — Thesis: An Empirical Test of the Competing Destinations Model

Evan Ronald Jones, Surrey, British Columbia
Political Studies — Thesis: The Good and Health Care

James Theodore Kettel, Saskatoon
Economics — Project: Further Evidence Regarding Monopolistic Competition and Intra-Industry Trade

Tonya Marie Lambert, Saskatoon
History — Thesis: Raping Lucretia: Rape in the Law, Literature and Art of Renaissance Europe

Haoping Li, Inner Mongolia, People’s Republic of China

Brenda Velma McLeod, Clavet
Native Studies — Thesis: Treaty Land Entitlement in Saskatchewan: Conflicts in Land Use and Occupancy in the Witchekan Lake Area
Valerie Jean Millar, Saskatoon
English — Thesis: To Dream the Self: Constructions of Identity and Revisioning Boundaries in Claire Harris’s *Drawing Down a Daughter*

Yetunde Mojisola Oke, Saskatoon

Taiye Adetokunbo Olowe, Montreal, Quebec

Rene Jocelyn Ouellette, Bathurst, New Brunswick
Political Studies — Thesis: Kymlicka and Rousseau on Autonomy and Community

Ryan Anders Pederson, Saskatoon
History — Thesis: Rome Imposed Upon Florence: Livy and Machiavellis’ *Istorie Florentine*

Cara Jacqueline Pryor, Melfort

Andrea Aldonna Still, Humboldt

David Philip Thomas, Calgary, Alberta
Political Studies — Thesis: Secession in the Sudan: The Place of Selected External Factors

Tracey Lynn Tremaine, Nassau, Bahama Islands
History — Thesis: “Was Kleopatra Black?” The Problem of Evaluating Competing Historical Descriptions

David Terrance York, Saskatoon
Political Studies — Thesis: The International Committee of the Red Cross in the 20th Century: Adapting to International Politics

Bingyong Zheng, Mianzhu, People’s Republic of China
Economics — Thesis: Re-examination of the Relationship Between the Spot and the Forward Exchange Rate

**Master of Business Administration**

**Project Option**

Thomas John Allen, Saskatoon
Mark Christopher John Barrera, Saskatoon
Kerri Elizabeth Cryderman, Saskatoon
Rebecca Lynn Negere Deobald, Saskatoon
Gerald Allan Desroches, Kelvington
Craig Aaron Fagnou, St Brieux
Marnie Marie Fyten, Yellowknife, Northwest Territories
Apostolos Robert Gardikiotis, Regina
Phyllis Margaret Anne Goertz, Saskatoon
Nicolette Marie Hipkin, Saskatoon
Glenn Leslie Hollinger, Saskatoon
Manpreet Jassal, Saskatoon
Donald Scott Kondrat, Saskatoon
Master of Continuing Education

Richard John Clatney, Saskatoon
Educational Foundations — Project: Workplace Learning: Teaching Computers in Non-Traditional Settings

Kara Terese Exner, Fort St John, British Columbia
Educational Foundations — Project: Study Circles in the Workplace: Considering the Benefits and Barriers

Sylvia Alexandrena Gent, Prince Albert
Educational Foundations — Project: Mobile Crisis: Extending the Mandate to Public Education and Empowerment

Sukkyu Kim, Saskatoon
Educational Foundations — Project: Critical Theory—Implications of Habermas for Critical Adult Education

Muriel Ann Miller, Saskatoon
Educational Foundations — Project: The Experiences of Special (Mature) Admissions Students at the University of Saskatchewan

Cheryl Elaine Mogg, Regina
Educational Foundations — Project: To Write a Radio Script Describing the Aging Baby Boom Generation, Their Early Retirement Options and Demand for Continuing Education

Master of Education

Gary James Augustyn, Saskatoon
Educational Administration — Thesis: Teacher Preferences for Supervisory Processes

Michelle Joanne Beyko, Saskatoon
Educational Psychology and Special Education — Thesis: An Exploratory Study of Factors Related to Treatment Attrition Among Incarcerated Sex Offenders

Kim JoDean Brandt, Saskatoon
Educational Psychology and Special Education — Project: Ethical Reasonings of School Psychologists

Alec Valintino Couros, Humboldt
Curriculum Studies — Thesis: Faculty and Staff Perceptions of University Support for Instructional Technology

Nicholas Crosby, Saskatoon
Curriculum Studies — Project: Development of a Prototype for Streamlining HTML Production

Donald Richard Cusson, Saskatoon
Educational Administration — Project: Metaphors of the Superintendent

Jamie Fiddler, Waterhen Lake
Educational Administration — Project: An Internship: Examining the Interconnectedness of the Indian Teacher Education Program

Constance Gail Frith, Saskatoon
Curriculum Studies — Project: The Design and Development of a Food and Nutrition Management Program Website for SIAST Kelsey Campus
Pamela Lois Hanna, North Battleford
Educational Psychology and Special Education —
Project: The Effect of Trauma on Human Development

Sharon Heather Jansen-Phillips, Saskatoon
Educational Psychology and Special Education —
Project: I think I can, I think I can......Towards the Development of Self-Efficacy in an Adult Learning Setting

Tanya Marie Kennedy, Saskatoon
Educational Psychology and Special Education —
Project: The Exit and Follow-up Procedures of Structured Success

Marcia Geraldine Klein, Saskatoon
Curriculum Studies — Thesis: Fostering a Sense of Wonder: Primary Teachers’ Experiences in the Outdoor Classroom

Megan Maureen Lee, Saskatoon
Curriculum Studies — Thesis: Children Talking: Sharing Books and Making Meaning in a Primary Classroom

Gail Ann MacKay, Searchmont, Ontario
Educational Foundations — Thesis: Community Perceptions of a Cree Immersion Program at Cumberland House

Kevin Barry McMullen, Stettler, Alberta
Educational Psychology and Special Education — Thesis: Narratives of Experienced Counsellors

Daniel James Mittelholtz, Craik
Curriculum Studies — Thesis: Student Perceptions of Web-Based Instruction and Its Integration Into an Intermediate Computer Applications Course

Dennis Raymond Morgan, Saskatoon
Curriculum Studies — Project: A Model for Increasing Bandwidth in Rural and Urban School Divisions

Trudy Lynn Morin, Southend
Educational Administration — Project: Reflections of a Special Education Administrator in a Northern First Nations School

Rachel Joy Negere-Wong, Saskatoon
Educational Psychology and Special Education —
Project: Academic Achievement Patterns of Adults with AD/HD

Jessica Margaret Neville, Saskatoon
Educational Psychology and Special Education —
Thesis: Fetal Alcohol Syndrome/Effects: The Birth Mothers’ Experience

Paul Michael Newton, Saskatoon
Educational Administration — Thesis: Policy Development Through Action Research: Corporate Involvement in Catholic Education

Darren Mark Nickel, Saskatoon
Educational Psychology and Special Education —
Thesis: On Becoming Ourselves: Happiness, Wellness, Physical Activity and Well-Being

Robert John Pantel, Regina
Educational Administration — Project: Evaluation of an Online Studies Course Towards Implementation of This Program in Saskatchewan Schools

Don Allen Remizowski, Saskatoon
Educational Administration — Project: Teachers’ Perceptions of Supervision in an Urban Catholic School Division
Ann-Marie Remy, Saskatoon
Educational Psychology and Special Education — Project: It’s a Jungle Out There: Career Exploration Can Be a Tricky Business

Donald Gordon Rongve, Saskatoon
Educational Administration — Project: Beginning Teachers’ Needs, Mentoring, and Support Systems

Shane Calvin Skjerven, Saskatoon
Educational Administration — Project: Effectiveness of Professional Development for Computer and Technology Integration: A Case Study

Kathleen Marie Lauretta Trottier-Houghton, Saskatoon
Curriculum Studies — Project: Bumblebee Life in the Boreal Forest

Patricia Lynne Wyand, Saskatoon
Educational Psychology and Special Education — Thesis: Gender Differences in Adulthood ADHD

Master of Nursing
Sheila Jessie Achilles, Saskatoon
Thesis: Diffusion of the Primary Health Care Concept Within an Interdisciplinary Team

Master of Professional Accounting
Project option
Angela Mary Banman, Aberdeen
Andrew John Coutts, Saskatoon
Mark Andrew Drozda, Saskatoon
Keith Garnet Fonstad, Melfort
Tammy Dawn Ford, Yorkton
Kenneth Alexander Fox, Saskatoon
Kevin Hagen Huys, North Battleford
Mark Joseph Kelleher, Saskatoon
Nabil Khoshkhesal, North Vancouver, British Columbia
Bruce Ryan Lendrum, Saskatoon
Max Lingard, Saskatoon
Carolyn Louise Main, Saskatoon
Amber Lynette McRae, Saskatoon
Jenni Lyn Mercer, North Battleford
Devan Patrick Mescall, Saskatoon
Patricia Jill Miller, Yorkton
Lauren Mae Orthner, Kindersley
Lisa Kay Poelzer, Saskatoon
Krista Margaret Schmidt, Smiley

Master of Engineering
Jeffrey Michael Balon, Saskatoon
Civil Engineering — Project: Broadway Parking and Traffic Study

Master of Laws
Sheldon James Cardinal, Sucker Creek Cree Nation
Thesis: The Spirit and Intent of Treaty Eight: Sagaw Eeniw Perspective
Amit Jaydip Shah, Saskatoon
Jocelyn Andrea Smith, Prince Albert
Tracy Nicole Trembath, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Curt Michael Wagner, Saskatoon

Master of Science

Catherine Anne Acton, Wolseley
Geography — Thesis: The Effect of Site Preparation on Early Post-Logging Mixedwood Stand Development in Saskatchewan

Ira Jacob Altman, St. Walburg
Agricultural Economics — Thesis: An Institutional Perspective of an Emerging Industry: The Economics of a Bioethanol Industry in Saskatchewan

Alireza Ansarian, Saskatoon
Mechanical Engineering — Thesis: Parameter Estimation of a Solenoid Hydraulic Proportional Valve Using the OLS and ML Techniques

Paulo Jorge Marques Antunes, Saskatoon
Civil Engineering — Thesis: Principles of Highway Sub-surface Drainage Systems in a Multiple Aquifer Environment

Angela Kathleen Bedard-Haughn, St. Brieux
Soil Science — Thesis: Terrain Controls on Depressional Soil Formation in a Hummocky Morainal Landscape

Yusuf Abu Tayeb Bhagat, Sidhpur Gujarat, India
Biomedical Engineering — Thesis: Therapeutic Interventions Against Soman Intoxication: Quantitative Diffusion and T2 Relaxation Magnetic Resonance Analysis

Kimberley Grace Brown, Dorion, Quebec

Chantelle Marie Cairns, Saskatoon
Pathology — Thesis: ChemoKines: Potential in a Cancer Vaccine

Blaine Jerrald Chartrand, Moose Jaw
Plant Science — Thesis: A15, A Seed Coat-Specific Promoter from Arabidopsis thaliana

Lin Chen, Jiangsu, People's Republic of China
Electrical Engineering — Thesis: 3-D Electromagnetic Field Simulator Based Design of Multilayer Microwave Filters

Cheryl Louise Cho, Saskatoon
Biology — Thesis: Ascospore Production and Infection of Chickpea by Ascochyta rabiei

Christopher Thomas Coolican, Regina
Geological Sciences — Thesis: Structure, Geochronology and Geochemistry of the Tonalite-Migmatite Complex and Wathaman Batholith at Deception Lake, Saskatchewan, Canada

Stephen Mark Cornish, Moose Jaw
Kinesiology — Thesis: The Effect of Creatine Monohydrate Supplementation on Sprint Skating in Hockey Players

Lan Cui, Saskatoon

Robin Matthew Elyot D’Arcy, Saskatoon
Agricultural Economics — Thesis: Developing Value Added Processing in the Native Small Fruit Industry
Stephanie Kim Dumonceaux, Saskatoon
Soil Science — Thesis: Variable Nitrogen Fertilization of Wheat (Triticum aestivum) in a Non-Level Landscape

Miles Franklin Dyck, Swift Current
Soil Science — Thesis: Long-Term Solute Transport Under Transient, Semi-Arid Conditions

Shawnee Rose Eidt, Flin Flon, Manitoba
Biomedical Engineering — Thesis: Q-Slice Diffusion-Weighted Imaging of Pilocarpine Induced Status Epilepticus

Trevor Robert Fulton, Saskatoon
Physics and Engineering Physics — Thesis: Adding an Ethernet TCP/IP Stack to a Real-Time Executive

Qing Gao, Saskatoon
Mechanical Engineering — Thesis: Measurement and Modeling of an Air Wall Jet Over Potash Surfaces

Jeremy Alexander Gates, Saskatoon
Electrical Engineering — Thesis: Comparison of Synchronization Methods for Burst-Mode $\pi/4$ DQPSK Demodulators

Katherine Marie Gerein, Saskatoon
Biology — Thesis: The Limnology and Plankton Ecology of Prairie Saline Lakes of Saskatchewan

Zhao Gong, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
Biomedical Engineering — Thesis: Non-invasive Magnetic Resonance Imaging Investigation of Seizure-induced Injury in Developing Chickens

Dustin Carter Gosnell, Crystal City, Manitoba

Rebekah Ruth Hines, Wyebridge, Ontario
Geological Sciences — Thesis: Isotope Paleohydrology and Environment of Devonian Bivalve Fossils From the Weatherall and Hecla Bay Formations, Melville Island, Canadian Arctic

Jeffrey James Holzman, Saskatoon
Agricultural Economics — Thesis: The Economics of Herbicide Tolerant Wheat in Western Canadian Crop Rotations

Jassen Arthur Jackman, Saskatoon
Animal and Poultry Science — Thesis: Processing of Feed Protein Sources to Improve Milk Yield and Composition

Cora Lynn Janzen, Leroy
Kinesiology — Thesis: Bilateral and Unilateral Strength Training in Post-Menopausal Women

Dong Mei Jin, Chengdu, People’s Republic of China
Environmental Engineering — Thesis: Solubilization of Volatile Organic Compounds in Edible Nonionic Surfactants

Eric Noble Johnson, Battleford
Plant Science — Thesis: Mechanical Weed Control in Field Pea (Pisum sativum L.)

Louis Katele Kabwe, Saskatoon
Environmental Engineering — Thesis: Design and Application of a Dynamic Closed Chamber System for Measuring CO$_2$ Flux from Unsaturated C-horizon Soils and Waste-Rock Piles to the Atmosphere

Jun Ke, Saskatoon
Computer Science — Thesis: A Rate Based TCP for the Web
Curtis Gerald Kelln, Saskatoon

Franklin Norvisi Krampa-Morlu, Accra, Ghana
Mechanical Engineering — Thesis: Boundary Layer-Wake Interaction in an Open Channel Flow

Grant Mattias Kuntz, Grayson

Brynn Taryl Kvinlaug, Prince Albert
Anatomy and Cell Biology — Thesis: Central Nervous System Cell Types Derived from Olfactory Epithelium and Skin Precursor Cells

Wen Wen Li, Xi’an, People’s Republic of China

Leng Hong Lim, Banting, Selangor, Malaysia
Chemical Engineering — Thesis: Stabilization of Barley α-Amylase by Immobilization Techniques

Xiang Liu, Saskatoon

Angelina Tracy Lukwinski, Calgary, Alberta
Applied Microbiology and Food Science — Thesis: Characterization of Midgut Bacteria From Laboratory Reared Bertha Armyworm (Mamestra configurata) and Crucifer Root Maggot (Delia radicum)

Marina Maekawa, Cordoba, Argentina

Brent Lee Marjerison, Saskatoon

Daniel Freddy Mazerolle, Bouctouche, New Brunswick
Biology — Thesis: Effects of Forest Fragmentation on Space Use and Body Condition of Territorial Male Ovenbirds

Heather Marie McNeill, Whonnock, British Columbia
Agricultural Economics — Thesis: Exclusive Relationships in the Agri-food Industry

Dawn Marie Moore, Chatham, Ontario
Biology — Thesis: Colonization and Early Defense Responses to Leptosphaeria maculans in Sinapis alba L.

Geeta Rani Nayar, Saskatoon
Community Health and Epidemiology — Thesis: The Pattern and Predictors of Health Services Utilization in Individuals Identified With High Blood Pressure in a Population-Based Survey

Corwin Michael Nycholat, Saskatoon
Chemistry — Thesis: Studies Toward the Biosynthesis of the Cruciferous Phytoalexin Brassilexin in Brassica Juncea

Joanna Katarzyna Os, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Applied Microbiology and Food Science — Thesis: Isolation and Characterization of a Precipitate-Forming Xylanase from Aspergillus niger
Brian Joseph Perillat, Saskatoon
Agricultural Economics — Thesis: A Risk Efficiency Analysis of Backgrounding and Finishing Calves on Pasture

Benjamin Taylor Persson, Rosetown

Dai Qiu, Chongqing, People’s Republic of China
Electrical Engineering — Thesis: Analysis of New Ridged Circular and Rectangular Waveguides Using the Finite Element Method

Jeffery Robert Reinson, Saskatoon
Civil Engineering — Thesis: Soil-Water Interactions in Coarse Porous Media

Rose Alene Roberts, Stanley Mission
Community Health and Epidemiology — Thesis: Pesticide Exposure and Female Breast Cancer Risk in Canada: A Case Control Study

Arlen Michael Rosa, Glenside
Mechanical Engineering — Thesis: Estimating Parameters of a Proportional Solenoid Valve Using Neural Networks

Patricia Kim Sanderson, Quill Lake

Gregory Jon Schmidt, Swift Current
Mechanical Engineering — Thesis: Fuzzy Neural Approach to Edge Detection in Digital Images

Asheesh Kumar Singh, Saskatoon
Plant Science — Thesis: Evaluation of Scald [(Rhynchosporium secalis Davis) Resistance Derived From Three New Zealand Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) Genotypes

Darren Michael Spelay, Saskatoon
Physics and Engineering Physics — Thesis: A Low Energy Test Irradiation Facility

Saravanan Subramanian, Saskatoon
Biomedical Engineering — Thesis: The Effect of Force Feedback on Rowing Performance

Pankaj Sud, Saskatoon
Computer Science — Thesis: Speech Coding Using Wavelet Lifting Technique

Amjad Ahmed Syed, Vellore, Tamilnadu, India

Sarayut Tanapat, Khon Kaen, Thailand
Environmental Engineering — Thesis: Comparison of Biodegradation Kinetics of Geometric Isomers of Napthenic Acids (NAs) in Athabasca River Water

Pushparajah Thavarajah, Saskatoon
Nutrition — Thesis: Dietary Intakes and Physical Activity in a Sample of Children in Saskatoon

Dean Michael Thome, Moose Jaw
Chemistry — Thesis: X-Ray Crystallographic Studies of Thiomolybdates And Bovine Serum Albumin

Frederick Hendrick van Herk, Saskatoon

Rita Vassena, Saskatoon
Andrew Simon Weseen, Saskatoon
Agricultural Economics — Thesis: The Economics of Waste Heat Utilization in Greenhouses

Krista Rae Wooller, Saskatoon

Glenn Arthur Wright, Saskatoon
Mechanical Engineering — Thesis: Parameter Estimation of a Hydraulic Proportional Valve Using Extended Kalman Filtering

Qian Wu, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
Computer Science — Thesis: Improving Web Data Transfer Performance on Asymmetric Networks

Huaiguang Yang, Saskatoon

Dinesh Chandrakant Yeragi, Mumbai, Maharashtra, India
Chemical Engineering — Thesis: Low Temperature Water - Gas Shift Reaction on Mn-promoted Cu/Al₂O₃ Catalyst

Linping Yu, Saskatoon

Ning Zhou, Huaiyin, People’s Republic of China
Biochemistry — Thesis: Characterization of the Low-Temperature Response of Thlapsi arvense

Zbigniew Zimpel, Saskatoon
Computer Science — Thesis: Fractal Image Compression

Master of Veterinary Science

Colleen Bertha Annett, Bassano, Alberta
Veterinary Pathology — Project: Necrotic Enteritis in Broilers: Effects of Various Diets on Clostridium perfringens and its Alpha-Toxin

Troy Donald Butt, Arcola
Veterinary Anesthesiology, Radiology and Surgery — Project: Comparison of Two Techniques for Regional Antibiotic Delivery to the Equine Forelimb: Intraosseous Perfusion vs. Intravenous Perfusion

Elizabeth Veronica Skuba, Saskatoon
Veterinary Pathology — Project: Differentiating Canine Atopic Dermatitis from Dermatitis Due to Food Adverse Reactions Using Dermal Eosinophils

Doctor of Philosophy

Diana Lydia Elizabeth Alexander, Saskatoon
Psychology — Thesis: An Investigation of the Validity and Reliability of the Severity of Renal Disease Scale (SORDS)

Trevor Marlin Bergfeldt, Saskatoon
Chemistry — Thesis: Photo-Oxygenation of Saturated Hydrocarbons Using Uranyl Ions
Kirstin Elizabeth Bett, Saskatoon
Plant Science — Thesis: Genome Analysis and Genetic Mapping of Restorer Loci in *Raphanus*

Darren Gerard Burke, Halifax, Nova Scotia
Kinesiology — Thesis: Individual Creatine Pool Size and Responsiveness Associated With Creatine Supplementation

Joseph John Cibere, Saskatoon
Electrical Engineering — Thesis: Calibration Transfer Methods for Feedforward Neural Network Based Instruments

Eftekhar Eftekharpour, Saskatoon
Anatomy and Cell Biology — Thesis: Glutathione Dependent and Thioredoxin Dependent Peroxidase Systems in Neural Cells

Jonathan Albert Fugelsang, Thunder Bay, Ontario

Sandy David Ramsay Gardner, Saskatoon
Psychology — Thesis: The Power of the DRM False Memory Paradigm: Forwards and Backwards

Darren Keith Hannesson, Regina
Psychology — Thesis: Characterization of Kindling’s Effects on Spatial Cognition: Implications for the Mechanisms of Kindling-Induced Mnemonic Dysfunction

Bonnie Lynn Janzen, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Community Health and Epidemiology — Thesis: Work and Family Roles, Gender, Socioeconomic Status and Health: A Study of Employed Canadian Men and Women

Damien Oliver Joly, Vanderhoof, British Columbia
Biology — Thesis: Brucellosis and Tuberculosis As Factors Limiting Population Growth of Northern Bison

Soheila Karimi-Abdolrezaee, Saskatoon

Renee Patricia Kuchapski, Saskatoon
Educational Administration — Thesis: Reconceptualizing Accountability for Education

Vivekanandan Suresh Kumar, Dharapuram, Tamil Nadu, India
Computer Science — Thesis: Helping the Helper in Peer Help Networks

Lynn Ann Loutzenhiser, Saskatoon
Psychology — Thesis: Risk, Family Functioning, and Child Competence in Head Start Families

Mary Ann Susan Marles, Saskatoon
Plant Science — Thesis: Biochemical and Molecular Studies of the Seed Coat of *Brassica carinata* (A. Braun.) and Other Brassicaceae

Donald Francis Eugene McArthur, Saskatoon
Soil Science — Thesis: Impact of Long-Term Cultivation on the Status of Cadmium in Chernozemic Soils

Allison Patricia Muri, Central Butte

David Harold Olivier, Coniston, Ontario
Maynard Roy Olson, Saskatoon
Electrical Engineering — Thesis: Remote Control of a Semi-Autonomous Robot Vehicle Over a Time-Delayed Link

Dawn Faye Phillips, Saskatoon
Psychology — Thesis: How Humour in Television Commercials Reflects and Determines Contemporary Societal Issues

Wilbur Donald Raymond Pokatong, Manado, Indonesia
Applied Microbiology and Food Science — Thesis: Molecular Biology and Biochemical Assessment of Acetolactate Synthase (ALS)-Mediated Protein-Protein Interactions in Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh

Julius Pontoh, Manado, Indonesia
Applied Microbiology and Food Science — Thesis: Isolation, Purification and Characterization of Glucosidases From Three Honey Bee Species (Apis mellifera, A. cerana and A. dorsata)

Jeffrey Dennis Pylatuik, Quill Lake
Biology — Thesis: The Production of Female-Sterile Flowers in Arabidopsis thaliana Heynh and Brassica napus L.

Marc Eliot Sheckter, Saskatoon
Psychology — Thesis: Risk and Protective Factors for Adolescent Substance Abuse

Pawan Kumar Singh, Saskatoon
Plant Science — Thesis: Genetic Studies on the Resistance to Tan Spot of Wheat and Genetic Similarity Among Isolates of Pyrenophora tritici-repentis

Reta Arlene Terry, Saskatoon

Jacob Chacko Thundathil, Saskatoon
Herd Medicine and Theriogenology — Thesis: In Vitro Fertilizing Characteristics of Bovine Sperm With Abnormal Morphology

Renée Chontelle Torgerson, Saskatoon
Sociology — Thesis: The Democratization of Public Institutions: The Case Study of Health Care Regionalization in Saskatchewan

Dawn Colette Wallin, Margo
Educational Administration — Thesis: Impacts of the Rural Contexts on the Career Patterns of Female Administrators

Lacramioara Irina Zaharia, Saskatoon
Chemistry — Thesis: Alternaria Blackspot Phytotoxins: Biotransformation and Phytoalexin Elicitation